mIT IS JUST AS SINFUL FOR A WOMAN TO BOB HER HAIR AS TO HAVE HER BABY
SPRINKLED."—W. E. Hunter
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The Baptist Examiner

"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word, it is because there is no light in
them."—(Isaiah 8:20).
12, NO.
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Science Baffled!

WHAT IS MENTALPHYSICS?
Brother Paul Rece, one of the
soldier members of the First
Baptist Church, sent me a clipping a few days ago concerning
The Institute of Mentalphysics
of Los Angeles. It was an advertisement of that Institute
which declared that everybody
goes to Heaven. The clipping
stated:
There is no need to worry
about the future of anyone, according to Edwin J. Dingle. minister of the Church of The Holy
Trinity in Los Angeles, whose
revolutionary teaching has followers throughout the world.
"The mother whose sons are
now in the armed forces need
not worry about them," he declares. "No matter what those
sons believe, nor how wayward
they have been—even if they
die in disbelief and error, they
get. another chance—a thousand
more chances if need be. Everyone lives for ever. God gives us
opportunity again and again to
reach perfection—if it takes a
milllon. years."
This is not only blasphemy, it
is a lie on Almighty God, a slander on the Bible, and offers a
false hope to lost sinners.
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"Go ye into all the world
and preach the Gosp e 1"
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A Bible Study
Of the Churches
that hath an ear, let him
'tear what the Spirit saith unto
the churches."
(4ev. 2:7, 11, 17, 29:3: 6, 13, 22)

saarea,

WHOLE NO. 261

Making God's Word Practical
Read John—Chapters 1-10
1. Mr. C went forward on Easter Sunday to become a Christian, but kept on living the same kind of life. Will he be saved?
2. Mr. F worked faithfully to provide his children with
food,
clothing and shelter, but gave no thought to their religious training. Jesus had some advice for a man like that. Find it.
3.

Mr. G was very much opposed to receiving into the church
a woman who had made a mistake, because she would be in
the
same class with his wife. Yet he himself wits a man with a past.
What would Jesus say to this man?
4. John and his schoolmates were discussing the person called the devil. Find a verse that gives some information about
him.
5. "God is too good tc keep out of heaven a lot of nice
people
who are not Christians," said worldly Mrs. H. What does Jesus
say about people who try to get into heaven some other way than
that which has been divinely prescribed?
6. Isaac, a Jewish boy argued with Fred that the Jews were
the only people acceptable to God. Prove that he was wrong.

"The world's greatness is measured by authority and lordliAnswers: 1. (3:3); 2. (6:27); 3. (8:7); 4. (8:44);
ness but divine greatness is a
meek and gentle influence."
6. (10:16).

The Lord And "The Law

How God's Word
nature and purpose. The Lord the Word is THE FAITH; and Confuses
Priests
being "the same yesterday, to-- that THE FAITH is indestructi-

By W. Lee Rector,
Ardmore, Okla.
day. and forever.- both His
We believe that much interChurch and His Law would evipretation of THE LAW today
dence the same changelessness.
reflects great misunderstanding
Note the following facts about
THE
that
assume
Some
it.
of
the relationship of the Church
LAW is the same as the so-call- and THE LAW:
ed Mosaic economy; some make
TODAY, THE LORD'S
it embrace everything in the Old CHURCH IS THE CUSTODIAN
Testament; some make it a OF THE LAW. The Church of
means of salvation by keeping it; the Living God is the "pillar and
and some insist that THE LAW the ground of the truth." 1 Tim.
was done away with by the cru- 3:15. Since the Truth contains
cifixion of Christ. Surely, all of both THE LAW and THE GOSthese positions are Scripturally PEL, and the Church is the cusunsound.
todian of the Truth, Rev. 3:10Now the head of the Church 11, then the Church's responsiof the Living God and the Di- bility toward THE LAW bevine Lawgiver are one and the , comes quite obvious. A review
Same person—The Lord Jesus
the Scriptures show that THE
Christ. Both the Church and of
THE LAW reflect His eternal LAW is a part of the Word; that

ble, even as the words of the
Lord, Matt. 24:35.
TODAY, THE LORD'S
CHURCH MUST PREACH THE
LAW. Since the Church is commissioned to preach the Word.
2 Tim. 4:2, and the Word contains THE LAW, then it is under an inescapable obligation to
preach THE LAW. Preach it,
not as a dead thing but as a living something; not as a way
of obtaining life eternal but as
a means of establishing guilt,
Rom. 7:9-11; not as a way of
face-saving but as a way of
bringing the sinner face to face
with the Savious, the Lawgiver.
Gal. 3:24,
(Continued on Page Four)

t. Our text, which appears seven
„Ines in Revelation, is enough to
P
t _h:we that the church of the
•ra Jesus Christ is ever a local,
heay. There is no such
tot
tillp• ugh in the entire Scripture
ileapt
7
n „ a universal, invisible, cath:',4c church. When the word
1,ellUrch- appears in the
singud. ;
:
in the Sriptures. the reason
gre
.always very obvious: it is used
ligeS
reference to a particular,
/real body, as "the church of
oc0
'
c'd which is at Corinth" (1 Cor.
dter
(Continued on Page Two)
3ae,4
4PEAKING WITH TONGUES
it:At a great Pentecostal meetc
ih San Jose, where as many
•0
.....
4
ten
thousand people attended,
:
'
-,:
.•::
-.:••:-•:••:••:•++
1
:
-•::
-.:•÷+++÷÷+÷•:••:-•:••:•^:÷•::÷:
:
:
:
Iv Certain Protestant preacher v+4.:
;-:•••:-S÷:•+•:-++-:•-0,4÷:-:.÷4-:-:.•:•e:••:••:••:•-:÷:÷:-•:4 'seeking the baptism,' when
hi %Irian worker approached
and, chucking him under
were
clan, said 'Now, just imOur broadcast of last Sunday My people all came from Scot- chadnezzar; in Persia, they
toille You are a baby and begin evening has brought to us more land. I presume that I could persecuted by Ahasueras; in Palth 4abbler Imagine Peter, on comments, compliments, and have been born over there my- estine, in the Inter-Biblical per:
I
day of Pentecost, going words of complaint than any self, but I preferred America, iod, they suffered under AntitallIcl chucking the Jews under message broadcast since we have and therefore was born here. occhus Epiphanes; in the first
Americanized century A. D., they were sorely
Chins saying. 'Now, just been on the air. Our mail this Hence. I am an
persecuted by the Romans; eight
You are babies, and be- week, from both Jew and Gen- Scotchman.
times they have been expelled
sLtro babble'!"
tile, has been interesting. This
from the country of France;
6h1 a minister comes the broadcast this evening, will be
Question number two: If you three times they have been exand
cai,1 or a young lady who re- in the form of questions
are not a Jew, then why are you
,
the gift of tongues and answers growing out of our cor- interested in the Jew? I might pelled from the soil of Great
Russia. Geret Vhe a self styled instrument respondence, and our personal give many reasons for my in- Britain; Poland,
all
other naItaly.
and
many,
thp.41e Lord to "the lost sheep of conversations with both Jew and terest but three will suffice. In
tions have opposed them. With
ROuse of Lsrael." Believing Gentile of this past week.
interested
am
the first place, I
the exception of our own counak Could speak in the Hebrew
in the Jew because he has been, try, there is not a civilized nar the Sanskrit tongues she
Question number one: Arc through the ages, the "under- tion but what has persecuted the
• an elderly Jewish lady.
In Egypt, the Jews were Jews from time to time. Our
tlp-agela Caine the demonstra- you a Jew? I can easily answer dog."
'
- ---Jumbleel jargon and mean- Ibis question by an emphatic persecuted by Pharoah; in Baby- own country is the, only one that
(Continued on Page-Three)
(t'etritinued on Page Two
negation, •for I am not a Jew. lon, they suffered under Nebu-

e. if
,es,
t6

5. (10:1-9

THE FIRST BAPTIST PULPIT
,/
Questions And Answers

.4..:.
J.

We went straight to the
Judge's house, where we were
cordially received, and began to
talk ef things in general. After,
perhaps, an half an hour, to our
surprise and pleasure, the Padre made his appearance, having just returned from a journey. We were introduced .to
him, and continued our conversation. After a while the Padre made as if he would go, but
we could not lose this opportunity, and so we said to him, "Padre, before you go we would like
to ask you one or two questions,"
and taking the Bible from the
case. presented it to him, asking: "Is this the true Bible?" He
(Continued on Page Two)
HANDLING VICTORY TAX
"Now about what I am doing:
about my Victory Tax. I have
opened up a special account. at
the bank in the name of W. Lee
Rector, V. 1'. (Victory Tax). I
am depositing my tax to this
account twice a month. After
April 1st I shall write my check
against this account enclosing
a statement of fact about my
semi-monthly salary and payments and release a sworn statement by the chairman of our
deacons concerning the truthfulness' of it and send the same
to the Internal .Revenue Office
at Oklahoma- City. If they do
not accept this arrangement
then I shall know that it is not
the money they are after but
they are determined to lay their
hands on our church."
Ed. Note-This is a suggestion.
I think it is as good way as can
be offered for handling this tax
believe it will satisfy the government too.
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ity as the people of God! Thus chust gone clear what you can
(Matt. 15:14). Do you want to this care (See Acts 6:1-4).
it bur,-house!". With that
(3)—New Testament churches their man-made plans, and pro- s,
"fall into the ditch?" The man
'
grams; thus their loss of spirit- Grove her from the place. who declares that Christ's have a treasurer.
John R. Gilpin—Editor churches have ceased to exist is This fact, is proven in John ual power; thus their doubts Harvester.
proving himself to be "without 10:6 and 13:29. Certainly some- and debts and drives; thus their
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
light!" What proof does the body must be responsible to sin and their shame! May God HOW GOD'S WORD
Word of God give us of the ex- handle the money. Those who awaken the churches of Christ to CONFUSES PRIESTS
Editorial Department, RUSof Christ's churches to- have this office are always such the simple program found for .(Continued from Page 01,
istence
SELL, KENTUCKY, where com- day?
as are chosen by the churches, them within His Word, and to opened it and turned ove
munications should be sent for
1. It gives us the' prophetic and the need for more than one be content with such things as page or two and replied,
publication.
may arise, "providing for hon- they have, and not to be found this is the true Bible." We
proof.
read. est things, not only in the sight lusting after the things of their asked him to read Exodus tv
we
6:12-13
Zech.
In
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
of the Lord, but also in the heathen neighbors around them! ty, verses four and five. "i • .
.50 "Thus speaketh the Lord of
Per Year in Advance
(6) —Church membership he did in a
man sight of men" (2 Cor. 8:18-22).
the
Behold
saying.
hosts,
very halting sort 01
(Domestic and Foreign)
whose name is the BRANCH; (4)—We find but two ordi- qualifications are to found in way.,"What about this coin.Ky.
Russell,
this pattern. •
fS'end Remittances to
and he shall grow up out of his nances in this pattern.
mandment, Padre?" we askeo•
When one was chosen to take "We do not command the Pee;
Entered as second-class mat- place, and he shall build the
These two ordinances are bapter May 31. 1941, in the post temple of the Lord: Even he tism and the Lord's Supper. the place of Judas we find that pie to worship the images. ant
'
office at Russell, Kentucky, un- shall build the temple of the They are both gospel ordinances. he must needs be one who had don't you understand the dd'
der the act of March 3, 1879.
Lord."
The commission given in Matt- John's baptism (Acts 1:21-22). ference between adore and rev;
Isaiah 11:1 identifies "the hew 28:18-20 plainly commands John's baptism was all right. It erence?" he said. "But an old
Paid circulation in about forty BRANCH" as Jesus Christ. He the observance of these two or- was from heaven. It was the lady told us yesterday that sile
states and four foreign countries. was "the man" of whom the dinances. They were to bap- only kind Christ had, and the worshipped the images." "yes'
prophet spoke. Jesus Christ tize, and teach all the things only kind the apostles adminis- my friend." he replied, "bit
Subscriptions are stopped '
a never did build a material tern- He had commanded. As Paul tered. John would not baptize don't you know that the peoPle,
expiration unless renewed 01 ple, but He did build His church, taught the churches concerning anybody but a believer in Jesus
of the interior are ignorant an°
special arrangements are made as He said He would in Matt- the Lord's Supper he was care- (Matt. 3:7-8). He called for the
for this reason they worship tile
for their continuance.
hew 16:13, and in 2 Cor. 6:16 ful to tell them ,that he was signs of repentance before he images?" "But it is not only e
When
man.
a
would
baptize
the church is called "the temple teaching them what he had recase of worshipping the images,
A BIBLE STUDY OF
of God." Christ built His church. ceived of the Lord (1 Cor.11:23). the church was constituted out but the commandment saYs,
THE CHURCHES
and promised it perpetuity. So In 1 Cor. 11:2 he .commanded of the disciples John had made. "Thou shalt not make.' we salel,;
prophecy itself proves the exist- them to keep the ordinances as the authority to baptize was giv- "But this is of no importance.
(Continued from Page One
Christ's churches today! he had delivered them. Would en to the church, and any at- he replied. We took him up ea
1:1), and it is never used in any ence of
many prophecies would to God that churches would con- tempt at "baptism" by any 'oth- this point, hut it would take tea
other sense. The responsibility In fact
meaning if we could sider this command today! Rad- er authority is no good! Im- long to relate the whole convel,"
Without
be
bring
to
rests upon our critics
Christ's churches to- ical changes have been made by merson has no value for bap- sation, which was most interest'
identify
not
forth proof to the contrary! The
day!
many in these ordinances. The tism except as it Is the immer- ing• The Padre then, to sill
very fact that the plural so of2. It gives us the proof of pattern for these ordinances sion of a believer in Jesus, up- that he had some knowled!",e
ten appears with reference to
has not been observed as it on the authority of a New Test- the Bible, said: "There is „
the church, is sufficient to prove Christ's own words.
ament church! This is neces- story in here of Abraham 01
Mattcited
already
have
We
should!
that it is a local, visible organfor one to become a mem- had a rod which turned into!
sary
He
said
outlines
He
would
16:18.
hew
(5) This pattern
ism. Why refer to "the churchber of Christ's body, the church! serpent." "Is that so?" we ashin
18:15and
it,
Matthew
build
activity.
church
es" if the church is one great
(7)—This pattern tells us ed. "Yes, the story of Abralia.in
No organization is found save
general, invisible body? It 17 we find it already built and
the Head of the church whose rod turned into "'
who
so
much
that
so
functioning,
There
a set
that of the church itself.
would be nonsense. Our effort
between is no pattern for any within the must be.
pent." "Padre. we said. sh,
in this little tract is not one to matters of dispute
In Ephesians 1:22, and 4:15, us that story in the Bible."
defend the Truth, but it is to brethren could be carried for church, nor for any without. No
and in Colossians 1:18 we are ot now," he replied. "But
Yes,
church!
the
to
settlement
no
committees;
raising
money
declare the Truth. Truth does
told that Christ is the Head of , dre, you know the Bible, ins
not need defending nearly so Christ's own words seal the proof feasts and festivals. These bethe Church! He is the founder show us that story." -No. 114.
have
should
churches
His
that
Her
antiquities.
Jewish
to
long
is
It
much as it needs declaring!
Head; the authority Head! No now, I do not well remetn
program consists in teaching the H
the • living Word, and carries existence in all the ages!
group has any right to claim to just where to find it, not riceg':
the
of
pattern
proof
The
3.
command,
divine
of
things"
"all
Ath it power sufficient to acby lip and by life! Paul wrote to be Christ's church if they can- "Yes Padre," we replied, .
('omplish the divine will and is given.
concerned
are
epistles
Paul's
the
church at Corinth to know not prove that He constituted cuse us but you are mistaken:
is
pleasure. In Isaiah 55:11 it
the
for
pattern
outlining
with
were practicing obedience such a church as they claim to was not Abraham whose .
they
if
promised that "it shall not reneed
We
churches.
Christ's
things" (2 Cor. 2:9). be, and thus identify that turned into a serpent, but
"all
the
in
turn unto me void, but it shall
$
find his pattern given in There is no pattern found for church in the New Testament;
only
Oh yes, yes. I forge".
please,
I
which
that
accomplish
identify it by doctrine and by SeS.
many
behold
to
these
epistles
rue:,
confused
Sunday
Schools.
organized
very
a
in
said
he
and it shall prosper in the thing
identi- young Peoples organizations, wo- practice! He must be the his- ner. We continued to converTi
whereto I sent it." What more in this day that can be
torical Head, and the Head for until he, requesting a
can we do than to declare it fled as the churches of Christ! men's organization or men's
authority! Beloved, this is in- water, got up in order to
t
i
f
found,
t
is
When
pattern
his
orno
kind;
any
of
movements
just as it is. "The sword of the
deed fundamental to church but we had not presented all 0
of
claim
will
the
also
.disprove
the
on
kind
any
of
ganization
Spirit, which is the word of God"
identity.
Missionary Baptists questions yet.
.
"Padre. dea
(Eph. 6:17) is the effectual many to being the churches of inside or on the outside, save
are the only people living who Purgatory exist?" we ask
are
Christ!
churches
Christ's
More
itself!
church
the
of
that
weapon itself, and it is "mighty
the
and
give
can
this Proof,
"Yes", he replied. "ShoW
through God to the pulling down not to be identified simply by than this is to add to the Word
identity with many of them is one word in the Bible
of strongholds; casting down human claims, but by the con- of God, and less than this is to
fast fading,fading, for they have gone
.
e
imaginations, and every high formity of these claims to the take away from it. Is this a a whoring after the things of peeks of Purgatory, PleaSe
pattern
given!
prothat
is
it
Shame
every
Her
matter?
light
`No, not now, some other tiln`"
thing that exaReth itself against
All
neighbors.
their heathen
No Padre," we said, this is
the knowledge of God, and so many have so marred them- gram of activity is to be found
others fail of proof in their his- occasion, we are here and 4
bring into captivity
even' selves that they can scarcely be in the New Testament. This
torical head. They can only go Bible is here, this is the °PIO
thought to the obedience of identified as His, and yet their does not mean that she has no
back to some man as their founplain
identity
be
if
can
the
made
they
before
responsibility
'No, not now, e0
Christ" (2 Cor. 10:4-5). These
der head. This disproves their tunitY'"
Testhe
have
been
Old
to
cut
according
the
of
...,' •
commandments
other time," he replied trYing
are the results when Truth is declaim' to be the church of We same time to put the pi
clared and believed, and these pattern. This pattern concerns tament. Indeed she has. Her
Christ! Their doctrines also in the case. "No. Padre we
are the results which every child their doctrine and their prac- very obedience to the teachings
disqualify them. Churches are "this is the opportunity,
carries
tice.
pattern
What
Testament
does
this
of the New
of God should hunger to see.
.
her back into the Old to heed to be identified by the pattern us just one wonl which SP"
Let us face some practical facts give us?
(1)—It gives us an organized all its moral precepts, and its shown in the New Testament. of Purgatory, and we will belle
which have to do with "the
body.
holy examples. Hers is not a When Moses was about to make it." "I cannot show you a via
churches:"
The words of Matthew 18:15- program of moral reform, and the tabernacle, God said to him. lie replied, "but Purgatoll
The Churches of Christ Have
17 proves it to be an organized yet her influence should be such "See that thou make all things
Present-Day Existence
shewed 13tS•"
There be some who teach that body. Acts 1:15 proves that the, as would have a wholesome ef- according to the pattern
As we made our way bscic
He
thee"
8:5).
re- Cajneiro, we could not belP
to
(Help.
and
first
put
church
organized,
effixt
was
good
feet upon every
the church age is past. This
teaching
is more commonly had a membership roll of one forth for moral reform. Her quires no less when we set out think of the absolute ignnr -3
WA
•
4:
found amongst extreme clispen- hundred and twenty names. The business is to make disciples,. to make churches. In 1 Cor.
of the Padre in connection
to
"not
admonished
are
we
6
that
a
discipline
upon
ohto
imposed
disciples
regret
these
teach
and
sationalists, of whom we would
the Bible. We
humbly urge you to beware! church, as in 1 Cor. 5:9-13, is serve the "all things" of divine think above that which is writ- have not space to tell the
battern.
the
is
ten."
Word
The
The fact of dispensationalism proof that it is a locally organ- commandment. When she stops
conversation. —Neglected Call
cannot be denied, but the theo- ized body. The principle of or- Short of this, she is failing in her May God bring us back to it in nent.
ries of most clispensationalists derly administration admonished divinely given objective, and these days! We have been listcan be denied, and must be de- in 1 Cor. 14:40, "Let all things when she goes beyond it, she is ening to too many voices. Let
When General Grant
nied. We deny the theory that be done decently and in order," mixing herself with the world; us "hear what the Spirit saith Paris he was invited b5h
the church age is past! Christ's admits the right of a church to therefore losing her power with to the churches!" The Spirit French President to oectV
own promise denies it in Matt- have a church clerk whose duty God, and .her influence with speaks through the Word. It is grandstand on the great c1:1
hew 16:18. H is commission it is to keep this membership men! May God help us to be high time to awake out of sleep! the races which came on )Amen,—J, C._ Lilly, Marion, Ky. day. Such an invitation 1
commandment denies it in Matt- roll and all the other records sound in our church activities, A
hew . 28:18-20. The apostolic of the church.
for it is here that we truly let
the Chief Magistrate was a ,41;•:ci,
(2)—This pattern gives us our light shine, or that we al- SPEAKING WITH TONGUES honor and almost a coinn141,
doctrine denies it in Ephesians
(Continued from Page One)
3:21. Is it a light matter to "bishops and deacons."
low the light that is within us
Thank God for a man like
heed men who speak contrary
This we find in Philippians 1: to become darkness. See Christ's ingless mumbling, sputterings eral Grant. His reply Wn's"
to "this word?" In Isa. 8:20 we 1, and other New Testament warning in Matthew 6:22-23. and babblings. For a few min- is not in accordance with tee
read, "To the law and to the passages. These "bishops" were Too many of the churches have utes the Jewish woman looked custom of my country 11°1.e0(1
testimony: if they speak not ac- not the Lords over Gord's heri- come to vie with the organiza- at her askance. Then, in brok- spirit of my religion to svDelf
cording to this word, it is be- tage, but were "ensamples to the tions of men, and have there- en English. which was mom the Sabbath this way. l e ill
cause there is no light in them." flock" (1 Peter 5:3). They were fore let their pride become their forceful than eloquent, shouted you, sir, that you permit rild of
Whatever men may say on this the pastors of the churches. shame. They are not content above the inarticulate ravings decline the honor," Inste3
d
church question, be sure that Every church was to have a pas- with their position as a "pecul- of this poor deluded girl:
accepting the invitation•w ot'
they speak according to the tor. (See Titus 1:5-9.) Nothing iar people" (1 Peter 2:9).
"You shut dat noise up! Dar. regard God's Holy Day. Ileof
They,
Word of God, else you are lis- is said about deacons constitu- like Israel of old,
are trying to vassen't Hebrew! It issen't Yid- tended public worship in 31i 64
tening to men whom the Word ting any kind of "board." but be like the
people around them, dish! It vassen't eny language at erican chapel. Ah. tharl
of God brands as speaking with- they were a
.01
107. • •
standing committee and are therefore becoming as all. You is chust plain nutty!
Of
out any light in them! Jesus whose duty it was to see
type!--F
that powerless as the people around Go back to your own house and for men of this
says, "If the blind lead the blind, the poor were properly cared for,
Walnnt
pastor
I them. They are fast throwing don' come back again! God nev- Gibson,
both shall fall into the ditch" and thus relieve the
minister of 'off the marks of their peculiar- er sent you here! You are Church, Louisville.
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'QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS"

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
pressed and persecuted Jew of
today. I knew not who was ustening in, nor what effect it
might have on either Jew or
Gentile. Before Monday evening, Jewish friends gave me
money for this new suit which
I am wearing today. . If you had
told me last Sunday evening
when I was broadcasting that I
would be wearing a new suit today. I would not have believed
it for nothing was farther from
i:ay mind than the purchase of a
new suit, to say nothing of the
fact of receiving one as a gift.
I cite this as an example to
show you that God does keep
His promise.

Page Three

read of Jesus, "Thou art a priest difference is in favor of the phone conversation with a Genfor ever after the order of Mel- Gentile. God says that there is tile who was a Baptist. He said
chisedec." (Heb. 7-21). Mel- no difference. God has never in substance: "I was very much
chisedec was a tithe receiving manifested any unwillingness to impressed with your statement
priest; .then by all rules and save an individual Jew. We are relative to Rom. 1:16. 'For I
laws of logic, Christ is a tithe commanded by Jesus to "Go ye am not ashamed of tile gospel
receiving priest today.
into all the world, and preach of Christ: for it is the power of
This beloved, is the way in the gospel to every creature." God unto salvation to every one
which we support our church. (Mk. 16:15). "Every creature" that believeth; to the Jew first,
We have a box at the entrance includes the Jew. We are to and also to the Greek,' Is it
thereof with a hole in the top of carry the good news of salva- actually true that God's plan
it through which you may place tion to every individual.. both of missionary and evangelistic
your offering. It stands as a Jew and Gentile. "And whoso- endeavor is that we Gentiles
silent reminder of one's obliga- ever calleth upon the name of witness to the JeW first?"
tion to God. I do not say that the Lord shall be saved."
Before I attempt to ansvIr
the members of this church owe
the question. may I quote Rom.
VIII
the church anything; neither do
1:16 again. "For
I am not
Question number
eight: Is ashamed of the gospel of Christ:
I say they owe me anything;
however, each of us owes the We crucifying of Jesus, the Jews for it is the power of God unto
Lord one-tenth. Our Offering greatest sin? No, far from if. salvation to every one that beIv
box is a silent reminder to each It was a sin and it was a great lieveth: to the Jew first: and
Question number four: Did
he
one to discharge his responsibil- sin. As ? have said before, the also to the Greek." You will
the Jews crucify Jesus? Actuity before Cod in a Scriptural Jews did not crucify Him, but notice that this expression ocilly the Jews did not crucify
rather they condemned Him and curs, "To the Jew first:' This
way.
Him. He was condemned by the
I would like to say further the Romans actually did the is not one particle different
Jews, yet the actual crucifixion
that we never put on a quilt crucifying. The greatest sin of from any of the Scriptures.
took place at the hands of the
he
show, nor a chicken supper. nor the Jews boils then and now is Throughout their entirety, both
Romans. "For they that dwell
an oyster stew, 'nor rummage also the gr'eatest sin of the Gen- by precept, example, and comat Jerusalem, and their rulers
sale, nor a bake sale, nor a sale tiles both then and now; name- mand, we are admonished to
because they knew him not, nor
of any kind to finance our ly, the rejection of salvation witness to the Jew first and then
yet the voices of the prophets church.
through the blood of Jesus to the Gentile. "These twelve
which are read - every sabbath
We do not even own a collec- Christ after His blood was shed. Jesus sent forth, and commandeiay. they have fulfilled them in
(Ai
tion plate. Outside of the first I am satisfied that the greatest ed them, saying, Go not into the
condemning him." (Acts 13-27). few
months in the beginning of sin that any Jew or Gentile can way of the Gentiles, and into
This is made clear in one of Pcmy pastorate here, we have nev- commit is the rejection of sal- any city of the Samaritans ent: i's early sermons. "The God er
taken a collection. In the ration which was bought at an ter ye not: But go rather to
of Abraham, and of Isaac, and entire period of
our broadcast. infinite cost— the cost of Je- the lost sheep of the house of
df Jacob. the God of our fathsus' blOioci, and which is offered Israel." (Mt. 10:5, 6a "But he
we have never made an appeal
n•s. hath glorified his Son Jeto the sinner without money answered and said, I am
not
sus; whom ye delivered up, and for money for ourselves. Yet and without price. I am sure sent, but unto the lost
sheep of
ii
denied him in the presence of God has marvelously blesse
that this pains the heart of Je- the house of Israel." (Mt.
15:241.
Pilate, when he was determined us in our churc h, and in sus, and the heart of God the "And said unto them.
Thus it
the third place. I am inter- to let him go. But ye denied this radio program. We have Father more than the 'pain of
is written, and thus it behooved
flO, the Jew because the the Holy One and the Just, and never one time said that unless body and mind whicli Jesus exChrist to suffer, and to rise from
idend I ever had was a desired a murderer to be grant- you send in money we may have perienced in the crucifixion itthe dead the third day: And
'Veal of my Savious. the ed unto you: And killed the to go off the air. We believe self.
that repentance and remission of
Jesus Christ. Who was fa ince of life, whom God bath that God is able to impress upIX
sin should be preached in his
.r)r a Jewish virgin without raised from the dead; whereof on our listeners the fact of our
Question number nine: This name among all nations, beginfather. In Luke 7:34 we are witnesses. And his name needs; we believe that He esouestion came by way of a let- n!ng at Jerusalem." (Lk. 24:46,
"A friend of publi- through faith in ills name math, tablished this church and this
ter from a Jewish man. He 47).
sinners." I thank God this man strong, whom ye see radio program: we believe that
"But ye shall receive power,
said, "We are told that you do
for this statement, for and know: yea, the faith which He is going to keep it on the
not like to be called Reverend after that the Holy Spirit is
Yleans that He then is ma is by him bath given him this air as long as it may please Him.
come upon you: and ye shall be
too. Surely He is the perfect soundness in the pros- No Jew believes more strongly or Doctor. Is this true, and if
witnesses unto me both in Jeaso,
why?"
I
am
glad
beloved,
1 d I have ever had. ETICO of you alb And now. in tithing than I.
to answer any question relative rusalem. and in all Judaea, and
am hungry. He feeds brethren, I know that through
to my peculiarities and excen _ in Samaria, and unto the utterVI
ilef
etl I am thirsty, He gives ignorance ye did it, as did also
tricities which are based upon most part of the earth." (Acts
Question
number
six:
Did
the
He protects me front your rulers:' (Acts 3:13-17).
1:8). "Him hath God exalted
the
'Bible.
Jews realize that they were cru',".113; He is ever present
V
In the Psalms we read, "Holy Wiih his right hand to be a
cifying the Lord of Glory? They
'Ile: He constantly goes
name.„ Prince and a Saviour, for to give
Me and leads me on; He
Question number five: This knowingly crucified an innocent and reverend is his
,or iny sins;
Psa.
111
:9)
.
This
is
ale
only repentance to Israel and fo
man.
"Which
of
you
conyincwhat a mar- Question is a part of a most ineiveness of sins. And they detime
the word reverend is used '
niend He is to me. This. teresting letter received • from a eth me of sin?" (Jn. 8:46). They
parted from the presence of the
'n
the
Divine
Bible.
It
is
knowingly
crucified
a
then
used
you
noticed
"I
says,
He
Jew.
briefly will tell you why
council. rejoicing that they
as
a
characteristic
or
an
attrimessenger,
for
His
works
testilast
int:irested in the Jew. Tid not take a collection
were counted worthy to suffer
Jr
Sunday evening. How do you fied to this fact. They did not bute of God. 'Since the Bible shame for his name. And daily
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support your church? We Jews know though that they were only uses the word "reverend" in the temple, and in every
number three: Do believe in tithes and offerings. crucifying the Lord of Glory. once. and then as one of the.
Ileve that God still keeps
prayer of Jesus as He attributes of God, no preacher is house:they ceased not to teach
Do you?" I am happy to say to Hear the
',.?trlises relative to the
the cross: "Father, on a par with God, and there- and preach Jesus Christ.” (Acts
both my Jewish and Gentile hung upon
5:31, 41, 42). "And the word of
l at example, Genesis 12:them;
for they know fore, he does not deserve to he 5
forgive
colfriends that we do not take
God increased; and the num23:34),
called
"reverend."
fore we answer this
they
do."
(Lk.
what
not
lections in our church, and that
her of the disciples multiplied in
let us quote the ScripAs to the title of "doctor,',
Paul distinctly declared the
we do not make appeals for
„But Jerusalem greatly; and a great
23:8-10.
red to. "Now the Lord
truth. "Which ncne of refer you to Mt.
money either in our church or same
be not ye called Rabbi: for one company of the priests were
Unto Abram, Get thee
not mean to the princes of this world knew:
do
I
air.
over
the
thy country, and from
is
your Master, even Christ; and obedient to the faith.- ( Acts.
known
it,
they
they
had
for
say that every member of our
ye are brethren. And can 13:7).
all
the
crucified
have
and from thy. lathbut every would not
"
Saul was consenting unUse, unto a land that I church is a tither.
glory." (I Cor. 2:8). Pe- no man father upon the earth God Lord of
to his death. And at that time
f:lv thee: And I wili make person in the world owes
addressing, the Jews on for one is your Father, which is
ter,
in
one-tenth of his income. "And Solomon's porch of the Temple. in heaven. Neither be ye called there was a great persecution
)1
a great nation, and I
against the church which was
e8
all the tithe of the land, wheththe Jews innocent in master, for one is your Master. at Jerusalem;
thee, and make thy
and they were al.
the land. or of declared
of
seed
the
er
of
:rreat; and thou shalt be
crucifying the Lord of Glory. even Christ." The word for rs,eattered abroad
throughout the
the fruit of the tree. is the
Master
in
verses
,
'
these
Rabbi
and
know
I
brethren,
And I will bless them
now.
gions of Judaea and Samaria.,
unto the Lord. "And
"doctor'
to
the
word
correspond
it,
'
i eaS thee and curse him Lord's: it is holy
did
ye
through ignorance
except the apostles." (Acts 8:1).
the tithe of the that
'itteth thee: and in thee And concerning
as did also your rulers." (Acts which is used in modern theol- ribere are some special features
herd, or of the flock, even of
families of the earth whatsoever passeth under the 3:17). Paul, when he preached ogical circles today. Jesus told of this persecution and its reto the Jews at Antioch taught His disciples to refuse this de- sults which deserve special norod. the tenth shall be holy unthey were ignorant of the gree. There is to be no differ- .t ice. They were all scattered
that
Lord." (Lev. 27:30, 32).
ever broken any prom- to the
of the Lord of Glo- ence in station, nor rank, for all except the Apostles. This means
crucifying
''Will a man rob God? Yet ye
,,' BOoken
that dwell at Je- of Jesus' followers are to be on that the foremost and tlie most
they
my. "For
Will keep His promise to have robbed me. But ye say. rusalem„ and their rulers, be- the same plane of equalitY,
able men remained at. home.
til6
Wherein have we robbed thee?
cause they knew not him, nor Thus, because of this. I do not Another feature is that they
til
In tithes and offerings. Ye are J
of
yet the voices of the prophets like the title "doctor:'
were scattered only through the
with a curse: for ye have
:6eloyed, I am sure that cursed
Perhaps it would be well for regions of Judaea and Samaria.
are read every sabbath
which
robbed me, even this whole nakeePs this promise, and
day, they have fulfilled them in me to say in this connection
.00
ether promise made to tion. Bring ye all the tithes in- condemning him." (Acts 13:27.) that it isn't a case of "sour This meant that they remained
still in the land of the Jews for
there
that
storehouse,
as well as the Proml to the
grapes" with me 'eitiaeit Nearly some time. Another feature Of
,- may be meat in mine house, and
VII
.•i fell Re makes to each of
14 years ago, a southern uni- this persecution is that when
now herewith, saitli
Question number seven: This
confer the de- they
a:else has never been a prove me
they went to places. outside of
will not next question came from a Gen- versity offered to
if
I
hosts,
the
of
Lord
the past that has bevie
gree of D. D. upon me, in view
Ole
they preached only to
heaven.
tile who asks, "Is it possible for of certain work which I had the ir„“
tile Jew but what has open you the windows of
they which
that
blessing,
today?"
a
out
converted
you
pour
and
be
to
Jews
ti
,,'esseci of God. At the
done, and writings which I had
eD
shall not be room enough One ,simple Scripture should be Produced. I refused it then, giv- were scattered abroad upon the
there
5411e,
there
has never been
Doff
persecution that arose about
3:8-10). enough to answer this question.
timin the past which has to receive it." (Mal.
, to
my reason the Scripture Stephen travelled as far as
and "For there is no difference be- ing as
Scribes
you,
.unto
"'Woe
of %,e Jew but what has
already referred to. I feel conand Cyprus. and AntiPharisees, hypocrites! for ye tween the Jew and the Greek: cerning this title very much like '
tt!4, 7-;eti of God.
and
anise
is
and
all
over
preaching
the word to none
mint
Lord
of
tithe
same
pay
the
for
°ch.
He
it.
tS1R'
s likewise true of
Gambrel expressed
at''
the rich unto all that call upon him. J. B.
curl but unto the Jews only. And
liave you noticed this cummin, and have omitted
like
the
D.
is
D.
the
said'
114
0_11
matters of the law, For whosoever shall call upon
have been wearing weightier
in a pig's tail—a little more some of them were men of CyL'ast Sunday evening. I judgment, mercy and faith: the 'name of the Lord shall be beauty. but no more pig.
prus and Cyrene, which when
ill:
re before our congre- these ought ye to have done, and saved." (Rom. 10:12, 13). The
they were come to Antioch.
X
undone."
there
other
that
folk
feel
the
of
not to leave
majority
llet1-11c1 also before this
spake unto the Grecians,
e aOct presented a Scrip- (Mt. 23:23).
is a difference between the Jew
Question number ten: Thislpreach(Continued on Page Four)
ill behalf of the opIn the New Testament, we and the Gentile, and that that question was a part of a tele-1
(Continued from Page One)
ball never stained her statute
ks with laws against the
1 1//s• Hence, for ages, the Jew
"SS been the "under-dog," and
heasYiriPathy
has thus been
7wised in his behalf.
'111 the second place. I am inted in the Jew because of
s Prophecies'. I started my
of the Jewish prophecies
lit 1926. It was at that time
t.Re.nry Ford had published
111,nor. the "Dearborn Insome scathing de.•
ns
n d accusations
eia the Jew. It was at that
t a shrewd Jew out on
Pacific Coast took Henry
to task, carrying the mathighest. court of the
alld the result was that
'orils paid heavy indemniAhe Jews. It was sugto me that this was in
'Meta of Gen. 12:3, which
-And I will bless them
thee, and curse him
1 ,eltrseth thee." This quick-111Y interest in the Jew. To
there is no study more inDozens of them
are Vet unfulfilled, but
are sure to come to pass
' the interested in the Jew.k el:Fle, for I am anxious to
- a4 scon these prophecies
fulfilled. This is the
reason for my interest in
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"QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS" wise prejudiced againet
4the sim- the truth. Jesus said, "I and
ANNULLED BY THE
The Source of "The Law"
FLXION OF CHRIST.
(Continued from Page.Three) ple and pure gospel. • I think my Father are one. That Ye
The Lord is the author of THE
that there is a reason why the may know, and believe, that the
THE LAW OF THE Trro
ing the Lord Jesus. And the
LAW, Exo. 19:25 to Exo. 20:1.
are
preJews
as
well
as
others
me,
and
I
in
him."
Father
is
in
IS
NOT IN THE LAW.
hand of the Lord was with them:
Accordingly, the Bible rules Moagainst
Christ
and
judiced
(Jn.
10:30,38.)
"Jesus
said
untithe
is God's clia,ngeles,s rUl
and a great number believed,
ses and Hammurabi out of its
Christianity.
It
is
because
they
to
them.
Verily,
verily,
I
say
unfinance
which operated long"
and turned unto the Lord."
authorship. Since it is not a
have seen the cruelities and to you, Before Abraham was, I
(Acts 11:19-21).
human document, no one guided fore THE LAW was given'
idolatries of a spurious Chris- am." (Jn. 8:48). If Jesus were
given:
But to give further answer
by the Truth dares to make it when THE LAW was
tianity. I believe that nominal not God in the flesh, then beincluded int
relative to this question that the
Hebraic and thus limit it to the tithe was not
Christendom is largely responsi- loved, He wasn't a good man but
IS operative today in w
gospel is to be given to the Jew
Hebrews and their life. THE
ble for the Jewish prejudice rather a blasphemer and a liar.
IT WAS NOT
to
the
first, I would refer you
LAW is eternal, and the Lord re- economy.
Jesus Christ. I speak reverently when I say
against
the
Lord
THE CRUC
NULLED
BY
experience of the Apostle Paul.
duced it to written words so as
seen in the pro- this, yet beloved, it is true. If
The
Jew
has
ION
OF
CHRIST.
"As they ministered to the Lord,
to enable man to visualize it,
fessed followers of Christ so He isn't what He claimed to be
NOW, WHILE THE
more or less concretely. Yes,
and fasted, the Holy Spirit said,
character which namely, God in the flesh, bemany
traits
of
WAS
NOT ANNULLED 131,
Separate me Barnabas and Saul
the Lord is the source of THE
are not becoming to our Christ- loved, He does not merit the
CRUCIFIXION OF C H
.for the work whereunto I have
LAW.
tian profession. Perhaps the love and devotion of anyone.
THE CURSE OF THE.
call them. And when they had
The Substance of "The Law"
of removing
greatest method
VAS ANNULLED FOR
fasted and prayed, and laid
XIV
THE LAW IS THE TEN COM- BELIEVER, Gal. 3:13;
this prejudice would be if they
their hands on them, they sent
Question number fourteen: A MANDMENTS, Exo. 20:3-17. 5:24; and Rom. 8:1.
might behold in the professed
air
them away. So they, being sent
Jesus, the spirit. Gentile asks if the Jews do not Each Commandment is just as
followers
of
The perversion of Tlik,
forth by the Holy Spirit, departgrace, and characteristics which accept Jesus as God in the flesh, eternal and changeless as the by Israel did not change 'igte
ed unto Seleucia; and from
are in keeping with the gospel then who do the Jews say that Lord Himself. Since the Com- LAW so far as God is sa,nketoi
thence they sailed to Cyprus.
of Jesus. Oh, that we might be He is? This is easy. Though mandments fix the standards ,d. It remains God's Yaru'4
And when they were at Salamis,
able to live Jesus before a sin- they do reject Him as being in- for the establishment of rightsp_te of its perversions!oto
they preached the word of God
spired, they accept Him as a eous relationships between man ,•andemned these perVer,S1A
ful
world
that
the
world
might
Jews:
in the synagogues of the
see in us the beauty of Jesus! reformer, a zealot, and a sin- and God and man and man, but did not condemn TI1V
and they had also John to their
cere Jewish leader. How we these cannot be changed withThe Character of "'rise 1,
, minister." (Acts 13:2-5). "And
XII
would to God that each of them out doing violence to God Himhe went into the synagogue, and
THE LAW is eternal,
Question number twelve: This tonight might accept Him as self. Since the Commandments
spake boldly for the space of letter came from an orthodox Lord and Saviour just as we
Lord
wrote the Ten COO:.
are eternal, God Himself canyardstiastA
three months, disputing and Je-,v. In substance, he said, preach Him here within our
perfect
raents,
not abrogate them.
persuading the things concern- -We Jews believe in God. one church.
rigli
measuring
and
But, says a friend, "Was not guiding
ntw;otab:
irsteur l Ewsstp#
ing the kingdom of God." (Acts God, and only one God.- He
conduct,
l:,n
pof
the Sabbatic Law done away
XV
19:8).
ouoted Deut. 6:4 as a proof text.
Question number fifteen: Is with by the crucifixion of Christ late man to God and the
We commonly hear this age "Hear, 0 Israel: the Lord our
and the establishment of His
11
spoken of as a Gentile dispen- God is One Lord." He said, "Be- there any change in the attito ins,,1
Church?" No. The truth about six laws relate man
toward
tude
of
the
Jews
today
the
sation. It is true that the ma- cause of this verse; I cannot acthe
moon
reflects
the Sabbath is not in the SEVthe laso
jority of those saved during this cept Jesus, for that would mean Christianity? Most emphaticalENTH DAY but in the recurring the sun, even so do of the',
period are Gentiles; however, that I was believing in more ly there has been. For today
laws reflec4 the truth
seventh.
The
recurring
seventh
there is a marvelous difference
there is not a single passage of than one God."
four. The Ten Cominan11
in the attitude and feeling of was confirmed for us by the were written, not to rnsi0 tval
Scripture which makes this desMay I say to that dear Jewearly Churches under the Holy
4e )
ignation. The Gentiles were not ish friend and to all Gentile the Jew relative to Christ and
THE LAW. but because t11'
Spirit's leadership. Under the
even preached to until the tenth friends as well, we do believe in Christianity. A few years ago,
THE LAW. They were
et:4
chapter of Acts. This was at one God as strongly as any Jew, Jewish converts were very rare, old Sabbath, the seventh day hcart of the Lord in '
marked the end of the recurring
least five or six years after the yet we believe that that one God but today numbers of them can
They constitute the Yar"
seventh while under the new
crucifixion of Jesus. In that manifest Himself in three per- easily be found. A few years
by which the Lord has Me
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. 1 ec
peoples
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sands of Jews received the bless- Spirit. God is one as to sub- enter a church building or read the
teern
a
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te post-flood p
a New Testament; yet today, seventh. The Sabbatic Law is
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eternal—not
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al
though the New Testament is not a fixed seventh day but it is
mitted to its privileges and
To my Jewish friends, may I still a prohibited Book on the the recurring seventh. This ex- menical—not
goodness c4,10
blessings before there was even
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dreds of years believed the doc- sands of Jews. It is further ent days during the Old TestanaessaLoii,
Paul that you might see that
trine of the Trinity. Even your true that many Jews today go ment times. Then we under- the guidance and
this is not a Gentile dispensaconduct.
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